SMKN 2 Metro, as one of vocational high schools potentially becomes a reference school, need to deal that possibility with high performace both teachers and staff. Reference school requires all staffs to manage and organize the school establishment in accordance with quality management procedure and do their best to improve their competency and qualification. The improvement of their competency and qualification is a supporting factor of the service provided by the school to all stake holders at SMKN 2 Metro. The aim of the research is to improve the performance of the staff at SMKN 2 Metro.It was school action research applied. This research was conducted to improve working situation and process to overcome problems of the school. SMKN 2 Metro is located at Street Yos Sudars, West Metro of Metro Municipal City. The subjcts of the research were staff consist of 13 civil servants (PNS) and 20 volunteer (PTT). It was done for three months from February to April 2015.The researcher was able to conclude that staff performance at SMKN 2 Metro improved when variation of leadership approach applied. This conclusion was supported by some findings. There was linear improvement of staff performance both PNS and PTT. The improvement of PTT performance was better than PNS in the beggining of the treatment, bu then they reached the same quality of improvement. Coersive power needed to be apllied more intensive in the beggining although applied with very careful manner. Flexible leadership approach must equip authoritative approach. Reward, even in smallest amount of recognition, must be applied more intensive.
A. Introduction
One of the challenges which feels to be heaviest one for all school administrator is to prepare human resource to smart, high moral value, honest, skillful, and professional in science, technology, reliable 
B.Research Method
Action research, (Sagala, 2007:199) is "Langkah-langkah tindakan (intervensi) "Adressing thanks, point credit, and compliment to your employee when you gained a beneficial from their performance, is a proper, easy, and cheap method to keep improving behaviour, moral, self esteem, self confident, loyality, and even their productivity. Most of employee todays are really enjoying positive feedback from their leader, and generally, they will feel deep disappointment when they lost the positive feedback they deserved.
In accordance with above statement, Danim and Suparno (2009:81) (Lipham, 1985 ,p.1).
C. Closing
1.Conclusion
It could be concluded that Another thing to add, reward is a celebration from achieved performance.
